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RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o.

 RIJA - Bavaria, s.r.o.
Drážovská ul. 3282/17
94901
Nitra 1

Quotation
Quotation No. 13087

Date 30.07.2021
Sales Person  RIJA-Bavaria s.r.o.

Phone

Mobile

e-mail info@rijabavaria.sk
Valid until 13.08.2021

VIN : WBA5P31080FK29473, dátum prvej registrácie : 24/09/2021

5P31 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan EUR  41.800,00

Technical Data
Capacity 1998 cm3

Output 135 kW (184 k) 
Combined 7,1 l/100km
CO2 emissions 161 g/km

The values of fuel consumptions, CO2 emissions, energy consumptions and ranges shown are determined according to the 
European Regulation (EC) 715 / 2007 in the version applicable at the time of type approval. The figures refer to the WLTP 
testcycle according to directive (EC) 1151 / 2017 and may vary depending on the optional equipment selected. The range 
shown considers different configurations of the selected model and are not part of any offer made, rather they are solely for the 
purpose of comparing different kinds of vehicle. For further information about the official fuel consumption and the specific 
CO2 emission of new passenger cars can be taken out of the 'handbook of fuel consumption, the CO2 emission and power 
consumption of new passenger cars', which is available at all selling points.

Colour and interior trim (price including VAT)

C3Z Tanzanite Blue metallic EUR   2.067,00
MAH7 Leather 'Vernasca' Black with decor stitching (BK) EUR   2.119,00

Standard equipment (price including VAT)

2PA Locking wheel bolts
2VB Tyre Pressure Indicator
302 Alarm system
428 Warning triangle
465 Through-loading system
544 Cruise control with braking function
5DA Front passenger airbag deactivation
5DC Rear-seat headrests, folding
654 DAB tuner
6AE Teleservices
6AF Legal emergency call
6AK ConnectedDrive Services

Options (price including VAT)

1PT 19" BMW Indiv.Lt/Aly wheels Double-Spoke style 793 I 
Bicolour w. mixed a.runflat

EUR   2.253,00

248 Steering-wheel heating EUR    258,00
255 Sport leather steering wheel EUR      0,00
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258 Tyres with emergency-run system EUR      0,00
2TB Steptronic Sport transmission EUR    207,00
320 Model designation, deletion EUR      0,00
322 Comfort access system EUR    620,00
3KA Acoustic glazing EUR    207,00
420 Sun protection glazing EUR    465,00
430 Interior and exterior mirror package EUR    517,00
431 Interior rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzle 

function
EUR      0,00

481 Sport seats for driver and front passenger EUR    568,00
488 Lumbar support for driver and front passenger EUR    258,00
493 Storage compartment package EUR    227,00
4AT Interior trim finishers black high-gloss EUR    155,00
4HA Seat heating front and rear EUR    786,00
4UR Ambient interior lighting EUR    382,00
534 Automatic air conditioning EUR    755,00
5A1 LED fog lights EUR    155,00
5A4 LED headlights with extended contents EUR   1.034,00
5AL Active Protection EUR    362,00
5AS Driving Assistant EUR    930,00
5DM Parking Assistant EUR   1.189,00
610 Head-Up Display EUR   1.189,00
676 HiFi loudspeaker system EUR    362,00
6C3 Connected Package Professional EUR    351,00
6NW Telephony with wireless charging EUR    465,00
6U3 BMW Live Cockpit Professional EUR   2.894,00
760 BMW Individual high-gloss Shadow Line EUR    424,00
778 Door sill finishers with BMW Individual designation EUR      0,00

Warranty (price including VAT)

7CG Repair Inclusive - 3 years/200.000 km EUR    271,00

Subtotal colour & interior trim and options EUR  21.470,00

Catalog price (price including VAT) EUR  63.270,00

Price of specified car EUR  63.270,00
Transportation cost and predelivery costs EUR    360,00

Total price including VAT EUR  63.630,00

VAT EUR  10.605,00

Total price excluding VAT EUR  53.025,00
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My consent to marketing communication

I would like to receive marketing communication by RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o. via e-mail, mail, phone/messenger 
services and in-car (if supported). 1

Preferred contact channel
  e-mail      mail      phone/messenger services      in-car (if supported)

I agree that RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o. passes on my data to BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o., Karadžicova 8, 821 
08, Bratislava, Slovak Republic  and that BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o. processes and uses my data and 
contacts me for above named purposes. BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o may also transmit this data to 
certain subsidiaries* as well as certain contract partners and workshops (my stated preferred dealer, 
partners of my car purchases, service or consulting visits or my regional partner), which may use my data 
and contact me for the purposes mentioned above. Updates may be shared between the stated 
subsidiaries.

Furthermore, I would like to receive personalized BMW Group product and service offers which were 
identified from BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o. based on my personal preferences and behaviors, as well as 
from the use of products and services. 2

Change requests regarding the declaration of consent and revocation right 3

_____________________________________________________________________________
Date, signature

1 2 3 Specifications and notes in the attachment to this consent declaration
* www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer

http://www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer
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Attachments to the consent to marketing communication

1 I agree that RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o. (RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o., Drážovská 17, 94901 Nitra) processes and uses my 
provided personal data (e.g. contact and personal details such as birthdate and type of driving license, hobbies 
and interests) for customer care and for selected communication of BMW Group product and service information 
as well as for market research. RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o. may also transmit this data to certain subsidiaries** which may 
use my data and contact me for the purposes mentioned above. Updates may be shared between the stated 
subsidiaries.

2 I agree that personal data is used to create an individual customer profile by means of a statistical procedure. 
Thanks to this profile, I will receive marketing communication with contents relevant for me such as e.g. 
personalized offers from BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o and certain subsidiaries* as well as certain contract 
partners and workshops (my stated preferred dealer, partners of my car purchases, service or consulting visits or 
my regional partner). I also agree that the customer profile is transmitted from BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o. to 
certain subsidiaries and my contract partners and workshops for the purposes mentioned above and that these 
companies may contact me with contents relevant for me. Where available, the following data provided by me or 
generated due to my use of products or services of BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o, certain subsidiaries and their 
contract partners and workshops may be incorporated in the profile development: contact details (such as e.g. 
name, address, e-mail address); supplementary information/preferences (such as e.g. preferred dealer, hobbies); 
identification data (such as e.g. customer number, contract number); customer history (such as e.g. receipt of 
offers, vehicle purchase data, dealer information); vehicle data (such as e.g. usage data of the BMW Connected 
app: mileage, cruising range); app-/website-/ social media data (such as e.g. usage data from the online accounts 
myBMW or myMINI). An exhaustive list with data of those categories can be found online.

3 I am at any time able to revoke my submitted declarations of consent with effect for the future. After complete 
revocation, my customer profile will no longer be processed and I will no longer receive marketing 
communication. Via the following specified communication channels, I am furthermore able to request information 
about my data stored at RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o. and/or BMW Slovenská republika s.r.o as well as the correction, 
deletion or blocking of my personal data. Further details regarding the processing of my personal data and my 
rights can be found in the privacy policy stated in the following.

Contact RIJA - Bavaria s.r.o., 037/7730720, www.bmw.sk/partnera **.
Contact BMW customer service, +421 (2) 33331099 zakaznicky.servis.sk@bmw.com, 
www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer *.

* www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer
** www.bmw.sk/partnera

http://www.bmw.sk/partnera
mailto:zakaznicky.servis.sk@bmw.com
http://www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer
http://www.bmw.sk/legaldisclaimer
http://www.bmw.sk/partnera

